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ABSTRACT 
 

Sebaceous horn is an erupted cornified dermal nodular lesions that constituted of hyperkeratotic material. It is an unusual 

cutaneous lesion that is also termed as cornu cutaneum. These are found in areas like scalp, face, neck, and peripheral limbs 

exposed to solar radiation. Mostly these lesions are benign but underlying pre-malignant or malignant components are also 

encountered. We present an interesting and a rare case of sebaceous horn in 66-year male who presented to our out-patient 

department with an animal horn like cutaneous lesion for last 2 years. A 2-2.5 cm, brownish coloured, vertical cone shaped like 

horny projection was noted on the dorsal aspect of his left forearm. Because of having malignant potential, it is better to excise 

widely the horny lesion with a rim of 1 cm normal skin. Patient was operated as a day care procedure where wide local excision 

was performed taking 1cm rim of normal skin margin around the nodular lesion and sent for histopathological reporting. 

Histopathology report shown the lesion to have core of inspissated squamous epithelial debris material with peripheral rim of 

dead keratin or hyperkeratosis with adjacent normal skin. No malignant cells were found. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Sebaceous horn is also known as cutaneous horn. In Latin word, it is termed as cornu cutaneum. It is an uncommon surface lesion 

presenting as a slow-growing dark brownish color, nodular, hard, hyperkeratotic with an upright conical projection which mimics 

horn of an animal. These are frequently developed in sun-exposed body surface area such as the scalp, face, pinna, neck, chest, and 

forearms. It occurs due to actinic radiation or sun light burns. These are constituted of hyperkeratotic dead keratin with core of 

inspissated squamous material. These lesions are mostly benign with 60% incidence. But these have both premalignant and 

malignant potential with 20% incidence detected as squamous cell carcinoma. This mandates the histopathological evaluation of 

every specimen due to it having malignant potential. 

 

II. CASE PRESENTATION 
We present a rare case of sebaceous horn in 66 years old male who consulted to our out-patient department having a painless 

nodular horn like lesion on the dorsal aspect of his left forearm with intermittent itching and pain for last 2 years (Image 1). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  
Figure 1: Sebaceous horn on ventral aspect of the left forearm 
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Detailed history taking and physical examination was performed. The lesion was slowly progressive in nature and increasing in size. 

A 2-2.5 cm, animal horn like, brown coloured, cone shaped, non-tender, stony hard in consistency, adherent with skin but free from 

underlying muscle was noted. Patient was explained about the provisional diagnosis and its malignant potential. He consented for 

undergoing surgical excision. As the lesion has malignant potential, so it was decided for wide local excision. Patient got operated 

in out-patient department based minor operation theatre where wide local excision was completed under local anaesthesia. The 

specimen was sent for histopathological evaluation. Histopathology report revealed the lesion to have core of inspissated squamous 

epithelial debris material with peripheral thick rim of dead keratin, acanthosis, ortho-keratosis with significant rete ridges with 

normal adjacent skin. No malignant changes were reported (Image 2). 

 

 
Figure 2: H&E X100 Ortho-keratotic, acanthotic squamous epithelium with adjacent normal skin 

 

III. DISCUSSION 

A sebaceous horn is a nodular horny projection from stratum corneum layer of the skin surface. It constitutes of dead keratin with 

squamous debris resembling an animal horn in miniature [1]. However, the animal horns are different from human cutaneous horn. 

Animal horns are composed of outer hyperkeratotic epidermis, dermis, and inner core of bone. Bone is not found in the cutaneous 

horn. A well-documented case report of cutaneous horn was of Mrs. Margaret- Gryffith, published in London,1588. However, 

earliest observations on cutaneous horns in humans were described by a surgeon the Everard Home in 1791 [2]. Farris from Italy 

first described the well-documented case report with adequate histology of gigantic horn in a man [3]. However, a detailed 

description of the cutaneous horn was published by a surgeon named Erasmas Wilson at the St. Pancras Infirmary London in 1884 

[4]. The underlying pathology is seborrheic keratosis induced by actinic radiation due to sustained sunlight exposure [5]. These 

entities contain dead cornified squamous material and in certain malignant cases consists of keratin pearls proving to be of squamous 

cell carcinoma. Commonest sites of cutaneous horns are sun exposed body surface area like scalp, face, and neck. These can be 

observed in some other location too like chest, forearm, hand, and leg. The sebaceous horn was predominantly seen in elderly with 

peak incidence in 60 to 70years [6]. Our case 66 years old male has cutaneous horn upon dorsal aspect of left forearm. It may be 

tiny or giant size. Till date the largest size 25cm sebaceous horn was of 76 years old Parisian female who had it over her forehead 

[7]. These lesions may be benign, pre-malignant and malignant. According to a largest study by Yu et al [8] ,61% of cutaneous 

horns were benign lesions and 39% were malignant or premalignant epidermal lesions. Two other larger studies published on 

cutaneous horn also showed that 23-37% of horns were associated with actinic keratosis or Bowen's disease and another 16-20% 

with malignant lesions [9]. The underlying pathology in theses sebaceous horns may be benign (It includes seborrheic keratosis, 

viral warts, histiocytoma, inverted follicular keratosis, verrucous epidermal nevus, molluscum contagiosum, etc.), premalignant 

(like solar keratosis, arsenical keratosis, Bowen's disease) or malignant (squamous cell carcinoma, rarely, basal cell carcinoma, 

metastatic renal carcinoma, granular cell tumour, sebaceous carcinoma, or Kaposi's sarcoma [10]. The cutaneous horns are 

predominantly benign lesions however possibility of malignant potential should always be kept in mind. Therefore, it is mandatory 

to send every specimen especially base of the lesion for histopathological evaluation to rule out underlying malignancy [11]. 

Therefore, wide local excision with 1 cm rim of normal skin and reconstruction is the treatment of choice. 

 

IV. CONCLUSION 
Sebaceous horns are relatively less common entity. It presents as nodular hard vertical horny lesion. Unlike animal horn, it lacks 

bone. Sebaceous horns are induced in sun exposed areas of human body due to sustained impact of solar radiation. These cutaneous 

lesions are mostly benign but somewhat also harbours premalignant as well as malignant potential. Therefore, wide local excision 

is the treatment of choice. It should be mandatory to send all specimen for detailed histopathological evaluation to rule out forbidden 

premalignant or malignant tissue component. 
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